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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Paxtons Fish And Chip from Northumberland. Currently,
there are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Paxtons Fish And Chip:
best fish and chip shop I have also been! the chips are delicious and cooked for perfection. the menu has the

widest selection of options I have ever seen on a chippy. the deep black pudding and haggis were amazing! the
staff was excellent and the service was great. Try it anyway if they don't already have it. read more. In nice

weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Paxtons Fish And Chip:
This has to be be the worst experience ever ! i will never give this bunch of abusive rude and prejudice staff any
business ever again ! A paying customer left to feel out in the cold and discriminated against as a school friend

was more important, even ignorant enough to not wear a mask inside left feeling bullied as i stood up for myself !
awful ! Hexham is supposed to be a happy place to live , i think not ! fumin... read more. A journey through Great
Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Paxtons Fish And Chip in
Northumberland traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire
Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and fresh.

Furthermore, they provide you tasty seafood dishes.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

MEAT

CHICKEN

PEAS
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